
S
TART in the pedestrianised area of the High 
Street at Horley’s Mosaic, commissioned to 
celebrate the Millennium. It shows the extent 

of the town, its proximity to Gatwick Airport, the 
railway and the M23.

1. The High Street. Turn away from the traffic lights into 
the High Street and look at the roof lines of the different 
buildings that show a variety of styles, although most of 
them were built in the second half of the 19th century. 
Stop at the Subway sandwich shop and charity shop. 
This was once one of 3 shops owned by the Stapley 
family. If you look at the entrance to what was their 
gentlemen’s outfitters, you will see that their name has 
been preserved in the mosaic at your feet.

Continue past the 1891 public house which was called 
The Gatwick for many years. Its sign then showed a 
horseshoe because horses due to run at Gatwick 
Racecourse were unloaded from the station and walked 

to the track. The Grand National was run at 
Gatwick, just south of Horley, from 
1916-1918.

2. Stop when you reach the 
railway subway. The railway from 
London to Brighton reached 
Horley in 1841. There were 2 level 
crossings for people, animals and 
vehicles to cross the railway, one 
at the end of the High Street, 

which was called Station Road (until 
1958) and the other was close to where 

Waitrose now stands.

The station was behind the Goods Shed (now The 
Factory Shop beyond the nearby car park). When the 
railway was increased to 4 lines, a new station had to be 
built and the old one demolished.

Turn into Consort Way East and continue 
until you reach the traffic lights.

3. Turn left and walk uphill to 
the 1905 station. There are 
interesting logos carved on 
the ends of the building; the 
date of the station and the 
initials of the London, Brighton 
and South Coast railway. 
London Gatwick Airport lies a 

mile to the south giving employment to many Horley 
residents.

Return down the hill, making a detour by turning left and 
left again into The Drive to look at the road bridge 
arches.

4. This is the home of the Archway Theatre, a thriving 
group which presents 10 plays a year in an auditorium 
for 100. In the past the arches have been a Civil Defence 
H.Q. as well as a gas decontamination unit during WW2.

5. Return to Victoria Road, passing the Art-deco building 
of The Jack Fairman opposite the end of 
Russells Crescent. Continue into the town 
centre where the buildings at the 
junction are from the late 1800s and 
the mid 1930s.

6. If you make a detour left into 
Massetts Road you will see Horley’s 
first purpose built cinema of 1925, 
now a restaurant. Next to it is the 
Police Station, built to the standard 
Surrey design in 1901. Further down 
the road is a conservation area of large 
early 20th century houses which have 
been retained mainly as guest houses.

Back to the town centre, 
turn left and you will see 
The Foresters on the 
right, a weather-boarded 
public house built from 2 
cottages in 1882.

On the left is the old Post 
Office from 1906, now 
used as a local mail 
sorting office.

7. There are a few large Victorian villas from the late 
1880s among the modern development.

8. On reaching the A23 Brighton Road traffic lights, 
cross over for the War Memorial gardens. The memorial 
originally stood in front of the Air Balloon pub, but when 
the A23 was widened in 1953 it was moved to its present 
position. The gates were designed by a student at 
Oakwood School. The recreation ground adjacent to the 
gardens is on one of the remaining areas of the common 
acquired in 1923.

9. A detour south to Church Road and turning right will 
lead to the parish church, and the Six Bells public house 
c. 1450. In the summer, walk through the church 
grounds and admire the wild flowers in the Church 
Meadows. Retrace your steps and walk up the A23 for 
about 200 metres and turn right into Albert Road.

10. This road was laid out after the railway came to 
Horley. Many of the cottages still have names and dates 
on the front walls from the days before house numbering 
became necessary. There are a few built in the local 
weather-boarded style.

11. At the town end of Albert Road on the left hand 
side is the original fire station built in 1902. HPC 

above the fire station stands for Horley Parish 
Council, as it didn’t become a town council 
until 1974. The first fire engines were horse 
drawn and, with no accommodation for them 
at this site, they were grazed in fields on the 
other side of the railway. This is the reason for 
the subway so that they could be quickly 
brought to the fire station in an emergency.

Turn right to return to the starting point.
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orley was for many years a collection of 

Hscattered hamlets and farms, with a church, 
a mill and a pub on the edge of a marshy 

common. Horley started to change when the London 
to Brighton Railway reached the eastern edge of this 
area. A station was built and then shops and houses 
were gradually built on the now enclosed common. 
Change was rapid after the Second World War when 
it changed from being an agricultural based economy 
to becoming a commuter town for London and later 
a housing base for Gatwick Airport and Crawley-
based  light  industry.
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